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1) Industrial

Production under capitalism is a
production of commodities. Com-

modities are things produced for
sale. When sold they must yield
certain surplus to their owners. A

manufacturer sells his commodities
on the market where he can get
the highest profit. To him it makes
no difference whether that be hia

native land or a foreign country.
Actually there is no country that
produces everything it needs and
that does not produce more of some
commodities than it can consume. In
the modern age of international eco-

nomy, we can hardly talk of a
country. Each and all de-

pends upon one another, whether for
commodities or for markets of it3

own commodities.
There is a natural and artificial

division among the various lands.
One country possesses natural re
sources in great abundance over its
own needs. The capitalistic corpora-

tion which secures the title over
these resources, will exploit them
and sell where ever possible, only to
gain greater profits. Since the be-

ginning of the modern capitalistic
era, it was not the price received
for a certain piece of a commodity,
that brought the greatest profit, but
the amount of commodities produced
and sold. Under the old handicraft
system, it was' almost 'immaterial how

many pieces of a given commodity
were produced, it did not consider-
ably change its price. Take as an
example, the making of furniture; a

certain kind of table will not be
much cheaper, whether one or ten
pieces are made, the same process
must be gone over. The case is posi-

tively different under the modern
machine production. When a design
is perfected, a die made and the
machine set for a certain kind of
product, the machine will turn out,

at almost the same cost one hun-

dred or one thousand pieces. The
modern manufacturer, for these reas-
ons strives to produce on a large
scale and inevitably must seek large
markets, in order to dispose of the
commodities thus produced.

2) Means of Communication.
The development of the means of

enable the consumers
to obtain a varisty of commodities,
from various parts of the world.
Many articles for our daily use, are
composed of the raw materials got-

ten from many countries. All of
these parts do not come as raw

these commodities.materials, some
country, ropean ceased to produce

For instance, England, serves in the
capacity of a workshop and as-

sembly room, obtaining raw ma-

terials from the whole world. This
leads us to the question, how are
the w,e,r

exPorted
countries,

tional markets.

3) International Exchange of Com-

modities.
Commodities, are sold on the in-

ternational market cash or its
equivalent: banknotes, checks, etc.
All money is based on the gold sup-

ply of the government issuing it. A

banknote or a check has no value
in itself. Banknotes are issued by

banks under State regulations, which
provides there must gold in the
bank for which to exchange the
paper if the bearer so demands.
Thru this regulating process the
State assumes the responsibility for
all such paper money as soon as it
leaves its boundaries. On the In-

ternational Stock Exchange arc
quoted not only the banknotes of
certain banks but mainly the currency
of a country. When the country's
gold supply runs low and it fails to
keep its promises and obligations, it
Is bound to lose the confidence of
investors and other governments
generally. soon as this occurs, its
money depreciates in value. The

value of money, within a country,
may be maintained by a legal regula-

tion, but such a measure by no

means applies to the great,
world.

Exchange of commodities between
two countries, having dissimilar pro-

ducts, seems to be an easy and
simple matter, s instance
Russia and England. Runsia having
a variety of raw materials and agri-

cultural produce but little machinery,
while England, machinery
and manufactured articles, needs

these products. Trade relations would

seem to be very simple and even

direct barter possible. Barter has
no place in the capitalist world, al-

though trade relations are favorable
between two countries of the abovo

mentioned character. Trade is car-

ried on thru the International Ex-

changes. Let ns see what they are
and how they function.

4) International Exchanges.
In the international trade rela-

tions specie payment is not demand -

selves the role of the mediator be- - j does not aim to satisfy human needs
'

contribute towards

tween the trading countries. A mer-

chant in New York, buying goods

from a merchant in London, does
not have to make payment in cash,

for there is always another mer-

chant in London buying goods from

a merchant or manufacturer in New

York. These traders exchange their
bills thru the banks that finance

international trade. Generally, as the

law or custom is, the trade is

balanced at the end of the year,

between the two trading countries.
And then, if the traile does not show

an exact balancing, it may be
to send money from one

country to another. But even in an

unbalanced trade relations shipping

of money is not necessary- - There is

always a third partner in the game.

It can be simplified by an example.

For instance a triangular trade
transaction between England, United

States and Brazil. England imports

more commodities from the U. S.

than she exports to her. So the bill
is against England and in favor of

the U. S. On the other hand the

case may be, that she exports to

Brazil more than she imports from
there. Then the bill is against Bra-

zil and in favor of England. The

third link is the U.. S. and Brazil
and the bill is against the U. S. All i

this can be evened up without pay
ment in international ex-in- ai a"u

no
change makes payment
in following way: U. S. will

pay for imports from Brazil by

bills of exchange drawn against
London, which are acceptable to
Brazil for she owes London. In this
way, only the balance above the
triangular transactions, requires
money shipment. But when trad-

ing countries cease to produce com-

modities for exchange and turn
buying from other countries,

the trade balance turns against these
buyers. Then these triangular and
similar transactions cannot go on as
heretofore and money is required for
international trade relations.

5) Depreciation of Money Caused by

the War.
During the world war the bellig-

erents could not produce commodities
for daily consumption or for sale
on the international market. Those
countries which were in a position
to order things they needed outside
their own boundaries, did so. The
international bills of exchanga could

not be used any longer as payment
for a11 re

are partly modified
countr.esshipping to another

be

having

commodities for export to any con

siderable extent, they became buyers
of many things which they previous-

ly produced. cutting off of ex-

port from the belligerent countries
... .1 1 . .. AluItcu "raw materials,

Wlth cash- - Money'ed products and completed com- - Prt9
from the di- -mnHStiM Pvohan on thp Intpma. belligerant
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for

As

outside

for

the
her

minisnea me goia iuna oi inose coun-

tries and caused the depreciation in

to
money

If
limits.

toiling

lapse credit
the capitalist order a whole j

received a from which
it not revive. It is a

to profit from a govern-
ment whose money is worthless,

profit the whole
capitalist system.

Previous and Present Crisis.
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and general
direction.

gives no quarter to the

and
re-

sults; workers
or

general
business.

present not caused
by world

and
the industries could

full speed to satisfy
human needs. those

down cannot
which U.

could accept.
cannot huge profits
they resped during wnr

to extract profit by every the capitalist orde

it makes. Although the war is to
'blame to a large degree the
present misery of the working class,

it not the cause; the peace

is the present
suffering, it is a capitalist production?
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Versailles Peace Treaty aims

to consolidate what the war was
With all means it strives

to eliminate the conquered from

competition for the worlds' markets
colonies. it failed to change

the nature of Regard-

less of the condition after the

whether victorious or conquered

territory, capitalism is capital-

ism. The divorcing of German
from raw materials places

it a position where it cannot

produce for export.

France, nevertheless, expects Ger-

many to pay a huge sum as war in-

demnity and already spent bil-

lions on expectation from
former enemy. France is afraid a

Germany so every-
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capitalist peace hampers
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small independent economic entities.
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economic it to so. He money
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exact
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the capitalism as a

Capitalism is in
it may be the and un

of an
army, coun

try more
is not for

man. is a but to life's nc-f-

commodities on the '
.The same system

the of, in developed,
rush to i all

Thus an over- - every

laid off
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the needs

of every
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run at
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same
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to

with clothing and
and sufficient luxuries hap-
piness all.
QUESTIONS FOR DI8CUSSION.
1) How industry internationali-

zed
2) cheapens products

modern machine production?
How do means of communica-

tion contribute towards

4) the money?
these commodities have nothing What are substitutes?
pay for except their worthless 5) How are commodities exchang
paper Their Industry is so ed the international market?
run they
those the 8.

of
world

but

mode

of
social

needs

body
to

is

What

What is of

on
6) What are international ex

changes and how do they operate?
7) What was the cause of the de-

preciation of money?
8) How have previous

and to they so well ac-- 1 capitalism come about and wherein
customed, and that is we can-- 1 does the present

ed for transactions. The not labor in pro-- 1 the foregoing?
international take them-- 1 ducttve capacily now. Capitalism 9) How does the capitalist peace
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By PALLO.

This Boston employ
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Capitalists

the week, and the action
taken here in Boston by the local
branch is clearly a repudiation by
the employers of their obligations."

The employers have also estab-

lished a strike-breake- rs school at 65

Austin St., Cambridge, Mass. Here
is what they say about it:

"In view of the nationwide union
strike for a 44-ho- week in place
of 48, and an increase of $6 per
week in wages, scheduled to start
May 1st, coupled with the great scar-cit- y

of apprentices, the Boston open
shop branch of the United Typo
thetae of America, an association of
master printers, has arranged with
S. Heinzelman, proprietor of the Pu
ritan Linotype Co., to use his plant
as a school. The school will accom
modate 30 to 40 pupils. It is not the
intention of the school management
to give the boys a complete journey
men's training, but to ASSIGN
THEM TO SOME AFFILIATED
SHOP Ss soon as they are qualified
for some branch of the business."

The employers also carry on a con-

siderable educational work among
themselves, and a lot of deceit
through newspapers, etc.

Here is a sample of the dope that
is being mailed out to all empolyers
in the district:

"Fight against 44 hours. Have
weekly meetings. Distribute
folder telling what good Typothetae
does among printers. Engage counsel
in case of fight.. Assess members for
having printing done. URGE MINIS-

TERS TO PREACH ON 'OPEN' and
'CLOSED' SHOPS. Write up advert-isement- s,

news letters and editorials
about week, and enlighten

LABOR TE MPLE TOLEDO, OHIO

1st 3 P. M.
TOM LEWIS, speaker. All workers invited.

Auspices Toiler Club National Def. Com.
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THE BOSTON PRINTERS' STRIKE.

"AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

MAY DAY MASS MEETING
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CLEVELAND,

public. Work this matter up quietly

among members. Urge printers to

take out .strike insurance. Last but
not least have all printers engaged

from now on to sign a contract."

The employers certainly stop at
nothing in order to carry through

their plans. Of course all this dirty
work they proclaim as "American

ism.

ENLIGHTENING THE PUBLIC.

How does the Boston Typothetae

enlighten the public? In one of their
statements they say as follows:

"If this country is ever to get

back to normally prosperous times,

industries must have PRODUCTION.

"The members of this organiza

tion, and others who believe in these

principles, are standing firm for a
48-ho- week, the open shop, and

maintained production, in the face

of the demands of the unionB for a
44-ho- week and necessarily de

creased production, union control,

and their present strike to maintain

high printing costs "
Some enlightening eh? If you

gentlemen of Boston Typothetae are
interested in reduction of printing
costs, why don't you cut down your

profits instead of our wages? If
you believe in production, why don't

you let us work and go to work

yourselves and earn an honert dollar

once in a while? Why did you lay

off several hundred good printers
during the last few months if you

wanted to maintain production?

There are over five million industrial
workers out of work all over the
country. If "industries must have

production" why don't you tell your

brethern in textile, steel, mining and

other industries to open up the fac-

tories, mills and mines, and let these

men go to work?
You are fooling the public, gentle

men of the Typothetae. The mills,

mines, factories and your own shops

are laying off men because there is

no demand for production. The ware-

houses, storages and stock rooms

are full of all kinds of goods. Mil

lions of people need them, but have

no money to buy them, because they
are out of work. The way to remedy

the condition is not long hours but
the opposite method. Cut down work

ing hours, so everybody can get a

job. Raise wages so that everybody

can buy fr what he needs, then there
will be a demand for production and

industries will be able to operate at
full speed.

44 HOUR WEEK IS ECONOMICAL-

LY UNSOUND.

In another statement the Boston
Typothetae says that the 44-ho-

week is economically unsound. Quite

correct gentlemen. It is unsound. In

this case printers certainly have

proved themselves to be economic

illerates by making such a demand.
During the last twenty years lino-

types, monotypes, rotary presses, au-

tomatic feeders, folders and job pres-

ses heve been installed in every

printing place worth consideration.
Improved machinery and all kinds of
time-savin- g devices, have increased

the production several hundred per

cent per man. Under such conditions
it is absurd to demand only a 4 hour
reduction per week. The time is ripe

for a 36-ho- week.

SANCTITY OF AGREEMENTS

Much talk has been going on about
sanctity of agreements and legality
in the struggles between capital and
labor. Workers who do not believe in

that reactionary rot, are called anar
chists, etc.

Those who preach this sanctity
stuff always forget that in most
cases the unions are forced to sign
agreements or starve. When a rob-

ber has a gun against your nose,
you certainly will agree to throw
up your hands, but at the first op

portunity you will slip them down,
and get hold of your weapon. In the
same manner all other involuntary
agreements must be treated.

During the war Boston printers
worked for low wages. They sacri
ficed their right to fight when the
shops were busy and the fighting
chances were good. Now they are
forced by employers to strike under
unfavorable conditions.

In the mean time the employers
never lived up to the obligations of
our five year contract. In a recent
advertisement of the Boston Typo
thetae there appear over one hund
red firm names. The majority of them
were members of the organisation
when tho 1916 1921 contract was
signed. According to this contract
no member of the Typothetae had a
right to employ non-unio- n men. But
the fact is, that about 80 of the
Typothetae shops preferred and em
ployed non-unio- n men.

Agreements are not lived up to by

our loyal employers only. It is the
regular policy all over the country.

For instance: under the pressure of
so called 'outlaw strikes,' and threats
of strikes, which took place during
the busy season of 1918-191- 9, the
several national printing trades em-

ployers associations gave out pro-

mises to grant a 44-ho-ur week on
May 1st, 1921. Are they living op
to their promises now? Of course
not. As soon as they saw that the
present dull season was coming they
changed their attitude. The following
resolution has been adopted on Sept.
15, 1920, and was released for pub-

lication on April 7, 1921:

"Resolved, that the 34th annual
convention of the United Typothetae
of America, in convention assembled,
restate unequivocally its disapproval
of any reduction in the present
working hours and recommends to its
members that they resist any at-

tempt to enforce such a reduction,
except where such reduction has al-

ready been agreed to by contract."
For two years printers all over the

country were led to believe that the
44-h- r. week was a sure thing after
May 1st, 1921. Now they find that
they have been fooled. This is the
way our employers sanctify their
agreements.

WHAT TO DO.
1. The fight in on, and there can

be no retreat. Thousands of print-
ing establishments all over the coun-

try have been forced to yield the
44-h- r. week already. There it. a
prospect that many Boston shops
will grant the demand on May 1st.
Wherever our members remain at
work, they must be ready to pay
a high assessment for strike funds;
10 per cent to 20 per cent of wages
certainly must be figured upon. The
strike may last several months and
the strikers must be supported by
all means.

2. No long-tim- e or entangling con-

tracts or arbitration agreements
shall be signed. We must leave our
hands free, so that when the cost
of living increases we can imme-

diately force our wages up. We must
leave our hands free so that we
can join in a sympathy strike with
another union, or a general strike
when this is necessary.

Workers, one never can tell how
far the powerfull employers associa-
tions, their legislators and courts
may go in an effort to crush the
labor unions. Therefore we must be,
ready to fight at any time. V

3. The time is approaching when
this continuous struggle between
capital and labor must come to an
ultimate end. The final issue will
be: who is to control the industries,
the capitalist class through indivi
dual employers, or the Werk'
through unions and shop committees.
You know your camp. Stick to it,
keep your hands united and prepare
for the fight.

U. S. Mail Service to
Russia.

(By Federated Press.)
Washington, April 19. Mail serv

ice between the United States and
Soviet Russia has been

by order of Postmaster General
Hays.

Orders issued on April 15 notified
all postmasters in the United States
that they "are hereby authorized to
accept fully prepaid unregistered let-

ters and postcards addressed to Rus-

sia in Europe for onward transmis-
sion to destination via New York
and through England."

In a separate order postmasters
were today directed to accept letters,
both registered and unregistered, and
postcards, addressed to Vladivostock
and tho Republic of Far Eastern
Siberia, for transmission by way of
the Pacific Ocean. The Federated
Press was advised today by Division
of Foreign Mails that the phrase
"Russia in Europe" is meant to in
clude Ukrainia, Georgia and

Post office officials explain that
restoration of mail service with So
viet Russia and United States is
based on postal -- agreement , between
England and Russia, which went in-

to effect April 7, the terms of which
are being followed by the United
States, with British cooperation.

Mails" to Far Eastern Republic go
forward on basis of agreement made
directly between American authori-
ties and the Russian post offiee at
Vladivostok, which undertakes re-
sponsibility for distribution inland
along the Trans-Siberia- n Railway
and in rural districts.
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